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April 13, 1987

J. Wesley Cochran  
Law Library  
University of Mississippi  
University, MS 38677

Dear Wes:

Enclosed is a list of the software packages which the Law Library at the University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill uses. Although all our library staff members use microcomputers, Deborah K. Webster is the most knowledgeable person about the hardware and software. She should be listed as the person to contact if you include that information in your list.

The next issue of the SOUTHEASTERN LAW LIBRARIAN needs to go to the printer earlier than I had anticipated since I will include some information for people to review prior to the Chicago meeting. Could you please have your article to me by May 1, instead of May 15? With that deadline I can have the issue to Law Book Exchange by May 15 and the issue should be mailed to members by June 1.

Thanks.

Sincerely,

Timothy L. Coggins  
Associate Law Librarian
Name: Microsoft Word 3.1  
Producer: Microsoft Corp.  
Hardware: IBM Personal Computers and Compatibles  
RAM: 256K  
Program: Word processing

Name: Lotus 1-2-3  
Producer: Lotus Development Corp.  
Hardware: IBM Personal Computers and Compatibles  
RAM: 256K  
Program: Spreadsheet

Name: PC-Write 2.6  
Producer: Quicksoft  
Hardware: IBM PC and compatibles  
RAM: 175K  
Program: Word Processing

Name: dBASE III Plus 1.1  
Producer: Ashton-Tate  
Hardware: IBM PC, AT, XT, or 100% compatibles  
RAM: 384K  
Program: Database management

Name: ProComm 2.4.2  
Producer: Datastorm Technologies  
Hardware: IBM PC, XT, AT or close compatibles  
RAM: 128K (in addition to operating system and resident program)

Name: Smartcom 2.1  
Producer: Hayes Microcomputer Products  
Hardware: IBM PC, XT and compatibles  
RAM: 192K  
Program: Communications

Name: PC-DeskMates  
Producer: Alternative Decision Software, INC.  
Hardware: IBM-PC or true compatibles  
RAM: 128K  
Program: Utilities (alarm clock, calculator, calendar, DOS commands)

Name: Crosstalk  
Producer:  
Hardware:  
RAM:  
Program: Communications

Library also has the WESTMATE and LEXIS software, the M300 software, and SE-LIN software.
Hardware: IBM PC's, PC XT, PC AT, M300, M300XT, Telex Terminal for online catalog.
Printers: HP ThinkJet; Okidata ML 92; IBM Color Printer; Qume; IBM Proprinter; IBM Proprinter XL